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Clawhammer for Ukulele    Julie Bradley  

 

The Basic clawhammer Rhythm 

 4/4 time     Boom Dit-ty,  Boom Chic-ka  or  Toc Tic a  

                            1 & 2 &    1 & 2 & 

Three part strum 

1. Strike downwards on the A string with the nail of first finger – Thumb 
rests on G string 

2. Strum down lightly on strings 3, 2 & 1 with the nail of the first finger 
3. Pluck - Use the thumb to pluck the G string   

  

  Two of these to a 4/4 bar 

 

 

Boil The Cabbage Down 

 

from Clawhammer Ukulele: Tabs and Techniques by Aaron and Nicole Keim 
www.quietamericanmusic.com 
info@quietamericanmusic.com 

 

 

http://www.quietamericanmusic.com/
mailto:info@quietamericanmusic.com
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Wagon Wheel    Songwriters: Dylan / Secor 
Applying the Clawhammer Rhythm to a popular song 

 
Chorus  
So [C] rock me mama like a [G] wagon wheel 
[Am] Rock me mama any [F] way you feel 
[C] Hey, [G] mama [F] rock me 
[C] Rock me mama like the [G] wind and the rain 
[Am] Rock me mama like a [F] south-bound train 
[C] Hey, [G] mama [F] rock me 
 
 
Wagon Wheel Chord Progression -  

 Strike on the C string 
 / = one ‘ Boom ditty ’   

 
C//   G//   Am//  F// 
C//   G//   F//   F// 
 
 
Now pick out some simple melody notes by varying the 
string we hit for the Strike 
  e, c, are the strings to be played 
  
C// e  G// c  Am//  e F//  c 
C// c  G// c  F// c e   F//  c e 
C// c  G// c  Am//  e F//  c 
C// c  G// c  F// c e   F//  c e 
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A simple chord melody  
 

 
 

from Clawhammer Ukulele: Tabs and Techniques by Aaron and Nicole Keim 
www.quietamericanmusic.com 
info@quietamericanmusic.com 

 
 
A 2 chord song –  
 

 Keep your finger on the F chord except where you 

see the *  this is the G note 
 Use 2 fingers or barr the C chord over the A and E 

strings   
 
 
 
 

http://www.quietamericanmusic.com/
mailto:info@quietamericanmusic.com
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Some cool embellishments! 

1. Hammer On   Raises the pitch  
Strike the string first then 
hammer down with your finger 
on the fretboard. Use enough 
speed so you hear the note 
that your finger lands on.  

 
 

2. Pull off    Lowers the pitch  

The finger that is fretting the 
note pulls down and off the 
string resulting in the secondary 
note sounding. 

 
 

3. Slides    Can go either way! 

Sliding creates a smooth transition between notes. To execute a slide, knock 
the first note with your nail then slide where directed.  

 

/  slide up  

\  slide down 

Or sometimes just an ‘s’ 
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Double Thumbing  

 

 

Adds a nice sound and variation to the basic clawhammer strum. 

 

Drop Thumbing 

 

Most of the time your thumb will go to the 2nd string, but sometimes you 
may play the 3rd string with your thumb! 

Not immediately useful for beginner clawhammer but helps you get to more 
notes later on……….and adds a nice ‘chuckling’ sound!  
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Hound Dog     Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller 

Chord Progression 
C C  C   C 
F F   or   F7 C C 
G7 F   or   F7  C C 

 

Tacet  or play the E note or E string      C 
You ain't nothin' but a hound dog 
 
Cryin' all the time 
                                    F 
You ain't nothin' but a hound dog 
                        C 
Cryin' all the time 
                  G7 
You ain't never caught a rabbit 
                 F                    C  
And you ain't no friend of mine 
 

 

Tacet                         C 
When they said you were high class 
 
Well, that was just a lie 
                          F 
When they said you were high class, 
                        C 
Well, that was just a lie 
                   G7 
You ain't never caught a rabbit 
          F                    C 
And you ain't no friend of mine 
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from Clawhammer Ukulele: Tabs and Techniques by Aaron and Nicole Keim 

www.quietamericanmusic.com 
info@quietamericanmusic.com 

 

An old timey piece that mainly hangs around the G chord but has 
lots of melody notes also.  

You might like to try this at home  

Access Aaron’s video here  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gSXInywoTE 

 

http://www.quietamericanmusic.com/
mailto:info@quietamericanmusic.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gSXInywoTE
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Aaron and Nicole Keim.  The Quiet American 
https://www.quietamericanmusic.com/home 

Husband and wife duo, Aaron and Nicole Keim 
are both music educators, performers and 
ambassadors for old time folk music in the 
ukulele world, adapting banjo and guitar 
techniques to the ukulele (including playing in 
the claw hammer tradition). Aaron is also a 
luthier. 

Excerpts from their Claw hammer Ukulele book 
were used with permission for this presentation. All the 
songs in the book are accompanied by YouTube videos. 
Aaron’s excellent YouTube instructional videos have a 
worldwide following. 
https://www.youtube.com/user/ackeim 

He also has a great fingerpicking book for purchase with accompanying 
instructional clips. 

 

 

 

Richard Hefner https://ezfolk.com/ 

American folk musician creator and webmaster of 
ezFolk.com (15K+ subscribers). 

 A free instructional site for a range of ukulele 
techniques including 4 starting videos and tablature 
for claw hammer. He has over 20 You Tube clips just 
for claw hammer and he has applied the technique to 
a range of popular songs.  

Richard does some great fingerpicking tutorials as well. A lot of his clips are 
offered with tablature. 

https://www.quietamericanmusic.com/home
https://www.youtube.com/user/ackeim
https://ezfolk.com/

